SHAWNEE MISSION DISTRICT LIGHTING UPGRADES 2021

Indian Hills MS, Northwest HS, West HS, East HS
HTK PROJECT NO. 1707.05-004

CONTRACT ADDENDUM NO. 2
March 26, 2021

To All Bidders:

The following are changes in the previously issued plans and specifications and supersede conflicting information so included.
When a change is made affecting a part of a drawing or specification, the balance of that drawing or specification shall remain unchanged.
Bidders must acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject Bidder to disqualification.

**********************************************************
GENERAL:

Contractor Questions:

1. SMNW Little Theater- Can you clarify how you would like the camera mounted. Would this be a pipe behind the projector extending below?
   a. The camera should be mounted below the projector as shown on section view using brackets similar to the Peerless DS45 but inverted.
2. SM West Auditorium, Backstage Loudspeakers- Are we to replace the existing speakers in the hall or reuse?
   a. Existing ceiling loudspeakers speakers in the hallway at West are to be reused. The (2) dressing rooms are the only rooms where new ceiling LS are needed.
3. SM West Auditorium, Control Area Perimeter Wall- Who is responsible for the floor and wall patching (plans say coordinate with owner) If we are to patch, will that be covered under the allowance?
   a. Patching work is to be completed as part of the contract work under the base bid (see Specifications note 1.3.B). The district may have some matching carpet stock to replace small areas which will be exposed.

DRAWINGS:

G101: At new speaker openings, provide Guilford of Maine FR701 in lieu of previous note for FR702. Color to be selected from manuf. full range.

SM East Auditorium– The existing Drama Classroom intercom speaker station is to be relocated to the Piano Garage (Stage Left) per instructions on attached drawing AD01.

SM West Auditorium – Coordinate with Theatrical Lighting contractor to relocate existing DMX-controlled douser from existing projector to new projector.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 2 NARRATIVE
1. **PARTIAL DEMO PLAN**

   1/8" = 1'-0".

   - REMOVE DRAMA IC SPEAKER STATION FOR REUSE AS SHOWN ON PLANS.

2. **PARTIAL FLOOR PLAN**

   1/8" = 1'-0".

   - NEW 1G IC WALLPLATE IN PREVIOUS IC SPEAKER LOCATION.

3. **PARTIAL FLOOR PLAN**

   1/8" = 1'-0"

   - VIDEO WALLBOX BEHIND FP DISPLAY
   - RELOCATE IC SPEAKER STATION FROM DRAMA CLASSROOM TO THIS WALL, 48" AFF.
   - 0.75" C. (AV)
   - 0.75" C. (IC)
   - EXTEND CONDUIT FROM EXISTING WING IC WALLBOX UP AND ALONG BEAM AS CONDITIONS ALLOW TO NEW JUNCTION BOX ON EXTERIOR PIANO GARAGE WALL. PROVIDE POKE THRU AT JUNCTION BOX FOR CABLE EXTENSION IN WALL CAVITY TO RELOCATED IC SPEAKER STATION WITHIN PIANO GARAGE.